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1.   ANALYSIS OF THE MAJOR DEFICIENCIES DETECTED DURING THE NON-DISCRIMINATORY INSPECTIONS

For the purpose of this annual report, the following have been considered to be major deficiencies:

Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén

The health and welfare status of the animals is a risk factor. All animal transports were within 8 hours. Typical cases of non-compliance:  contaminated integument of pigs (HU490 

28 cases signifcant reductoin in frequency), tail biting of pigs (HU490 37cases, signifcant reductoin in frequency). Stocking densities were exceeded (HU490 ), but the transport of 

animals to the slaughterhouse with own vehicle is usally shorter than 20 km.  Emergency slaughters after arrival happened (HU490 7 cases, HU881 1 cases). Peracute respiratory / 

circulatory insufficiency, PSS with or without chronic organ inflammation. Acute erysipelas (HU881 on pigs originated from SK 1 cases/4 animals). the identification of  animals has 

improved considerably compared to the previous year. Chronic alterations of/around the joints, the limb ends and the  knuckle. Chronic pulmonary and pleurisy inflammation 

with with connective tissue adhesion. Signs of previos ascarid damage in the liver. Limb/pelvic slipping due to transportation in 9 cases 1 is unable to move emergecy slaugther. 

Presence of minor epithelial lesions due to hierarchical fights. 

The presence of hidden swellings, abscesses, and hemorrhages. Appearance of indicator diseases (scabies, erysipelas). 

Presence of hidden thestes (less frequent).          

Csongrád
After the notification of the Bulgarian competent authories in 1 case the transport plan was examined retrospectively. The transport was different as planed, because there was 

no confirmation of the control post. Due to the fact that the change of route did not cause a direct animal welfare problem, the transporting company received a written warning

Heves  Lack of driver's certificate of competence, or falsified certificates.  Warning to  remedit conserned document.

Somogy
Lack of marking in case of pigs consignment from the Netherlands. There were unmarked animals, the numbers did not correspond with the document. The Hungarian competent 

authories consulted with the Dutch competent authories.

Zala Consigment of animals planed in Traces logbook didn't arrived in the natonal control post

2.   ACTION PLAN TO ADDRESS THE DEFICIENCIES DESCRIBED UNDER POINT 1.

Zala
"Virtual" TRACES spot-checks in case of deficiencies, after cross-checking data with the control post, in case of consignments where Steiner & Rony Lifestock control post was 

indicated in the logbook prior transportation. Indication of non-complaince and sending them to the TRACES system in Part III Supervision.


